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My pants are too tight, my head hurts, and l feel as if last week was a blurry
dream that I slept too quickly through. The thrill and agony of Thanksg iving
has come and past and left me in its wake. Now is the time to pull it all together and race for the finish line of this semester... It seems that this semester has
gone by in a flash - this means one of two things, either I am too busy to notice
the days or else I am getting very good at the school routine... probably both!
Look at the faces around you and you can tell by looking as to who has been
a diligent and careful student or one who is misplaced and scrambli ng to nail
a fe'\\ more points and finish projects assigned in Septemb er. The careful person is content, usually cheerful and goes about the classes and final days exactly as they did the first week. The misplaced soul looks like they chased the bus
to school, running from place to place dropping books and papers to mark
their trail, and somehow they can not shake the vacant-I haven't slept-no r
eaten-dr ank 42 coffees-and have one term paper-to -go look.
Hey, that's been me so I can call it pretty good... and I must admit there is a
certain level of peace that one can find when you have forced yourself to that
level. So if you see these people have a little understa nding and compassion for
it may one day be you... Perhaps even in the next week or two as you have forgotten that research paper and the book review that is due by the last day of
class - oh yeah, and how about that morning when you have two finals back to
-Until 1'ext Time,
back...
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Republicans take steps to reduce oversight of Texas prisons
WASlllNGTON (AP) - Seeking to terminate a federal judge's involvement in
the operation of Texas prisons, conservative Rep. Tom DeLay slipped into a
spending bill awaiting President Clinton's signature language that would grant
state legislators new authority to intervene in prison lawsuits.
DeLay, who long has railed against what he considers "activist" judges, is
seeking to end U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice's intervention in
Texas prison matters, which stems from a 1972 inmate lawsuit. The Texas
Attorney General's office and a California lawyer representing prisoners in the
Ruiz case scoffed at DeLay's claim that he would end the Tyler jurist's "reign of
error," saying Justice hasn't had day-to-day oversight of the prison system since
1992.
''The oversight ended a long time ago," said Ron Dusek, a spokesman for
Attorney General Dan Morales. "The federal monitor was removed probably
about three years ago now."
In the final draft of a spending bill funding the departments of Commerce,
Justice and State, DeLay inserted language amending the 1995 Prison Litigation
Reform Act. The spending biU is expected to be signed by Clinton.
DeLay's measures would, grant individual legislators the 1ight to intervene in
prison lawsuits and require all federal courts, from the Supreme Court on down,
to abide by state legislatures' 10th Amendment authority over state prisons.
Ensure that future relief can be ordered only in instances where the violations of
prisoners' constitutional rights are "current and ongoing" rather than traceable
to past policies or the resumption of earlier policies. Mandate that judges rule in
"timely fashion" on motions to dismiss federal decrees in prison litigation
cases.

''The intention of the Congress is now unmistakable, Texas should be in control of its prison system, not a federal judge," said DeLay, who is from suburban
Houston. A Justice spokeswoman said that the judge never comments on pending cases. Texas officials long have chafed at Justice's supervision over everything from prison crowding conditions to inmates' access to medical and psychiatric care. The lawsuit by inmate David Ruiz spurred billions of dollars in
spending on new prisons in the 1980s and '90s after Justice ruled the system
unconstitutional because of bnttal, overcrowded conditions. The judge ordered
rigid population caps, which resulted in the early release of hundreds of
inmates.
After the state settled the lawsuit in 1992, most of the court's control over
daily prison operations ended. But the settlement came with some restrictions,
including limits on inmate populations in some of the oldest prison units. Last
year, Morales asked Justice to vacate the settlement and end the court's oversight over the prison system, Justice has yet to rule.
DeLay's actions are intended to help two Republican state lawmakers who
sought unsuccessfully to intervene in the lawsuit. State Rep. John Culberson of
Houston, and state Sen. J.E. "Buster" Brown of Lake Jackson contend that the
1992 settlement has kept state officials from adopting a cost-saving plan to
house 5,500 more inmates in older prisons.
The two state lawmakers contend Morales "misrepresented" provisions in the
settlement and failed to raise arguments that would bring about an end to federal
supervision. Morales' spokesman Dusek said, "Obviously, he's doing that simply to support some political cronies who have taken political positions against
the attorney general."

by Reina Martinez

Lupita Gonzalez
Junior
Education

Yes. In terms of my
major we are required to
observe teachers and
children in their environment. This gives me
hands on experienee that
will make me a better
person as an educator.

Denise Rodriguez

Pablo Monsivais

David Canales

Joe Mendoza

Sophomore
Biology

Junior
Sociology

Sophomore
Pre-Pharmacy

Senior
Engineering

Yes. Admission standards and academic
standards are higher
now. New programs
have been implemented,
which will help students
succeed in the future.

Yes. We are here for
higher education which
will give us more opportunities than a high school
diploma. Achieving a master's degree entitles UTPA
students the opportunity
for high paying jobs.

Maybe. I know that
there are many opportunities to gain experience
at UTPA. like co-ops
and internships. Once I
am in the workplace I'll
see if UTPA did what it
was supposed to.

Yes. Professors are
well qualified to teach.
Classes are challenging
enough to prepare us for
today's job market.
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Americans' income continues to grow
Disposable personal income. income less taxes, also advanced 0.5 percent in
WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans· income grew at a healthy pace last
month and people were spending the extra money rather than saving it, good
October, and consumers tended to spend Lhe extra cash rather than save it. In
news forstores as the holiday shopping season kicked off Friday.
October, spending growth matched income gains, rising 0.5 percent to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $5.58 trillion. That kept the savings rate steady
Capping 12 straight months of growth, personal income rose 0.5 percent in
at a low 3.6 percent.
October to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $6.97 trillion, the Commerce
In September new income and spending also ran neck and neck, increasing
Department said. In September, personal income rose 0.3 percent.
"Consumers should have plenty of spending power this holiday season,"
by 0.3 percent. Wages and salaries, the largest component of income, rose 0.6
especially since inflation has remained low. said Mark Vitner, an economist
percent in October. and transfer payments such as Social Security and welfare
with First Union Corp. of Cbarlotle, N.C.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - increased 0.3 percent.
Most analysts are predicting an increase in holiday
"Consumers should have plenty of
All other categories. except farm income. rose. too.
sales compared to last year, which merchants found
spending power this holiday season." These included business income. rental income. interdisappointing. For stores. holiday shoppers can
est and dividends. Most of the strength in consumer
account for as much as half of a year's sales and profspendjng came from a 0.8 percent increase in the purits.
-Mark Vitner chase of services.
On Wall Street. the Dow Jones average rose more
Spending on non-durable goods. such as food and
than 28 points to close at 7823.13 Friday. Bond prices dropped, bringing the
clothing, rose 0.3 percent. But spending on durable goods, big ticket items
yield on benchmark 30-year Treasury bonds up to 6.05 percent from 6.04 perfrom cars to refrigerators, fell 0.4 percent
cent on Wednesday before Thanksgiving.
That's because with the economy strong for so long, many people have
With a shortened trading session and most investors enjoying a four-day hol- already bought the new appliances and vehicles they wanted, said Lynn
iday weekend, Friday's market activity was not expected to indicate any signif- Reaser. an economist with Barnell Banks Inc. in Jacksonville. Fla.
icant trends, however.
··we may see that reflected in Christmas sales, with people spending more
Americans' recent personal income gains stem from low unemployment that dollars on a trips to Disney World and things like that than spending on new
has created a tight labor market favoring job seekers and pushing wages up.
cars for Christmas," said Reaser.
The nation·s unemployment rate has been at or below 5 percent since last winter, the longest such stretch in 24 years.
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Should children of illegal immigrants receive welfare payments?
"It is important to note that citizen children are legally eligible
for the benefits on the same basis as other citizens, even if they
have an illegal parent."
-June Gibbs Brown

David Bourbois
Freshman
Undeclared
Yes. There will be those
who take advantage of the
system, but in the end it is
worth it for those who
become productive members of society.

Adriana Martinez
Biology
Sophomore
Yes. These children are citizens and should receive aid
if needed. I am biased however because I love children
and because my father was
an immigrant who rose
above the stereotype and
provided for his family.

WASHINGTON (AP) - More than $1
billion of 1995 welfare payments and
Food Stamps went to illegal immigrant
famil ies because some of their children
are U.S. citizens, according to a new
government report.
Although a child born in the United
States to an illegal immigrant automatically becomes a citizen, "when such a
child receives assistance. the aid also
helps support the child's family. raising
concerns about the use of public assistance by those illegally in the United
States." said congressional auditors in
the Nov. 19 U.S. General Accounting
Office report.
Congress requested the study as part
of last year·s welfare overhaul, which
restricted direct access to public benefits
by illegal immigrants but did not deny
benefits to their citizen children.
"It's obvious that there's a huge loophole in immigration law." said Rep.
Lamar Smith, R-Texas. among supporters of legislation that would require
children to have at least one citizen or
legal resident parent to be born citizens.
While the Clinton administration
"clearly supports all Federal efforts to
deter illegal immigration;' saiG Health
and Human Services Departmenl
Inspector General June Gibbs Brown in
a letter commenting on the report, "our
mission also requires us to improve the
health and economic self-sufficiency of
all citizens ... including the citizen children of immigrant parents."
"IL is important to note that citizen
children are legally eligible for benefits
on the same basis as other citizens, even
if they have an illegal parent,'' said
Brown.
Payments to citizen children of illegal
immigrants accounted for about 3 percent, or $700 million. of all benefits
paid in fiscal I995 under the welfare
program known as Aid to Families with
Dependent Children. said the GAO
report.
Almost all AFDC recipients also

receive Medicaid, which on average
provides more than $ 1,000 a child each
year for health care expenses, the auditors said. For Food Stamps, the GAO
found about 2 percent, or $430 million
worth, went to the citizen children of
illegal immigrants in fiscal 1995.
Nationally. 224.000 households headed
by an illegal immigrant received the
Food Stamps and 153.000 households,
many overlapping. got AFDC.
The households averaged two citizen
children each. More than 20 percent
also supported non-citizen children not
eligible for assistance. The immigrant
families getting help were largely concentrated in California. New York.
Texas and Arizona. California alone
accounted for $720 million of the benefits paid.
The GAO report said households
headed by illegal immigrants aho get
Social Security payments for low
income children with disabilities - commonly known as Supplemental Security
Income or SSI - and rent subsidies
through the Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
Although comprehensive data was not
available from Social Security, GAO
auditors estimated that as of December
1996. at lea'it 3,450 citizen children of
illegal immigrants were getting SSI at
an annual cost to the government of
about $ 17 .6 million. Until recently, citizenship status was not considered when
HUD determined eligibility for rental
assistance programs, and the agency did
not keep such information about participants.
The GAO auditors noted, based on a
California study. that the incidence of
fraud in obtaining public assistance - by
under reporting family income, for
example - appears to be no higher for
households headed by illegal immigrants than for the general welfare population.

Photos by Shane !lames I The Pan American

Michelle Zepeda
Junior
Education
No. People who simply
come to the USA to be
American citizens for the
benefits alone are just using
the system. They come here
to have their children then
go back to their native land
and receive benefits for that
child, and that is wrong.

Rolando Ramirez
Senior
Political Science
Yes. These children
should receive benefits. It
is not an issue of nationality, but an issue of
humanity. We have to
help each other out, if we
don't who will?
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DECEMBER
2 UTPA Art Galleries "Christmas Show" in CAS
lobby. Sponsored by Visual Ans Society of UTPA.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at 7:30
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs University of New
Orleans at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.

24 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs Southwestern
Louisiana at 5 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

2 BasketbaU: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
3 - 7 Play: The Rose Taftoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

24 Basketball: Broncs vs. Lamar at 7:30 p.m. in
the Fieldhouse.

JANUARY

Reception 7-9 p.rn.

6 Basketball: L a d ~ vs Arkansas State at
7 p.m. in the Fie~~~- ""\...
8 BasketbalL Br n

~
~~e at 7:30 p.m.

p.m. in the

ro~vs South Alabama at 5
.

4 AIDs Awareness at the residence halls includes

music and a Pi nata filled with safe sex paraphanelia.
5 UTPA Men and Women's Chorus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

10 Basketb

6 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company at
7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.
7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company at
2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

9 Mat cutting workshop at Noon in the Clark and
University galleries.
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14 - 15 Late

Classifieds
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15 Luminou

University
fe ures ·
U.S. in show organiz by~
Association.
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Attention Students: Up to $8.25
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions
apply. 956-618-2684.

20 Classes begi
8 - 12 Senior art show by Yvonne Villalobos in
Clarke Art Gallery.

22 Sam Dee Thomas Aest/ze ·s of the Natural
. Lecture by artist
painting exhibit in Clark Gal
at I :30.

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.rn. in the Fieldhouse.

ACROSS
1 Abner's drawer
5 Ul<o igneous

11
14
15
16

If your club or organization has an upcoming campus
activity, Tlze Pan American
would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170
by NOON Thursday at least
one week in advance.

FOR SALE: Two Model-9901. Professional
acoustic speakers. 12n woofer, 5" midrange,
3"x7" tweeter. 300 amp/each. $350./both.
380-1093.
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Helping and preparing students for the real world of employment
The office is quiet now. The employees have left and the doors are locked. On Testing, and Cooperative Education for over 15 years. "It's a very rewarding
any given day, 15-20 students come through these doors. Several thousand
feeling to see our students find employment with nationally known corporamore students take advantage of the Career Day Presentations, Job Fairs and
lions;• said Guajardo.
other seminars located throughout the campus every year. This is the Office of
Companies who make regular visits to UTPA are Wal-Mart, Dell Computers,
Placement, Testing, and Cooperative Education, located in Room 147 in the
Xerox, Texas rnstruments, Ford Motor Credit, Compaq Computers, AT&T,
Student Services Building.
Luby's Cafeteria, Target, H.E.B. and some government agencies. Walt Disney
According to Derly Guajardo, Director, the Office of Placement, Testing &
Corporation made its second visit to UTPA in November. According to
Cooperative Education serves three main purposes. They help and prepare
Guajardo, with over 2,000 universities in lhe United States, UTPA is attracting
UTPA students to secure part-time employment - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - some of the larger companies for these job fairs.
"Many times, these companies must limit
"Many times, these companies must limit their
around their school schedule. Secondly, through
the Cooperative Education Program, students are their Job Search Fairs to about 40 to SO uni- Job Search Fairs to about 40 to 50 universities
matched with participating companies to provide
per year so we are very fortunate to have them
versities per year so we are very fortunate to select UTPA," said Guajardo. Later this month,
on the job training, while earning college hours.
These companies also assist students with tuition
have them select UTPA."
Guajardo will be traveling to Xerox in Dallas
and expenses to continue their education. Thirdly,
with 8 students for what appears to be second
they help students find fulJ-time employment or
interview and possibly job offers for these stu-Derly Guajardo dents.
placement to Graduate and Professional Schools
after they graduate from college.
The Office of Placement, Testing, and
The Office of Placement, Testing, and Cooperative Education is usually busy
Cooperative Education is available free of charge to all UTPA Students.
putting together career fairs throughout the year to benefit the student populaFunding for this service is provided through a small portion of the Student
tion. During the month of March, a Career Day Fair is sponsored with many
Service Fee added to each student's registration amount. In addition to the
national and local corporations present. April is also a busy month for people
many job fairs and career day fairs scheduled throughout the year, Resume
interested in the Health Career Day Presentations and the Teacher Job Fair. The Writing and Interviewing Workshops are offered on a regular basis throughout
Graduate and Professional School Fair and the Engineering and Computer
the campus. For information about dates and times for these preventions, simScience Career Day Fairs are both held in October. "We attract thousands of
ply call Enedelia P. Kidd, Placement Specialist at 381-2243.
students at these events every year." said Guajardo. "Many times, I run into
fonner students who are now recruiting for the companies who hired them,"
-Cy,zthia Gue"a-Salinas I Special to The Pan American
added Mr. Guajardo, who has been Director of the Office of Placement,

UTPA Mariachi voted best collegiate group in country for third straight year

The UTPA Mariachi during a recent performance in
McAllen in whic~ they participated with Mariachi Vargas
de Tecalitlan.

For the third year in a row, the UTPA
Mariachi was judged best collegiate group
in the country by the premier entertainers
in the mariachi music industry, Mariachi
Vargas de Tecalitlan.
Members of the mariachi participated in
the Ford Motor Co. Mariachi Vargas
Extravaganza held recently at the San
Antonio Municipal Auditorium. UTPA
competed against musical groups from the
University of Arizona, UT Austin. Texas
A&M-Kingsville and Our Lady of the
Lake University in San Antonio.
"Our group did an excellent job, in fact
they were the only ones to receive a standing ovation for their performance:· said Dr.
Dahlia Guerra, director of the mariachi.
Judging criteria focused on the level of
performance, showmanship, as well as
stage presence. The mariachi presented a
series of songs, including an instrumental
performance that captured the attention of
the judges. Showing a diversity in their

musical repertoire. the University Mariachi
performed 'Rondinelas,' a classical instrumental piece which is not performed frequently by mariachis.
"As soon as we began playing the first
notes of the piece. the members of the
Mariachi Vargas looked astonished. since it
takes a lot of courage to play
'Rondinelas.''"said Emilio Santos, vocalist
of the mariachi.
The University of Ari.rona placed second
and UT-Austin third in thi:-. musical festival. named after the world renown mariachi with 100 years of e:"\pcrience in this
musical style. Both musical institutions
have had the opportunity to share the stage
in the past. Recently, the UTPA Mariachi
participated in an event held in McAllen
which featured Mariachi Vargas de
Tecalitlan.

-Pedro Torres I Tlie Pa11 American
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Students go pro, gaming
Online for cash, endorsements
(CPS) You're guilty -admit il. You've gone to the computer lab, planning
to finish that darn paper, only to find yourself surfing, chatting and playing
games on the Internet. But don't be too ashamed. If you're playing the right
games and you've got skills, you could be on your way to making a fortune. Need proof?
Consider 20-year-old Dennis Fong of Berkeley, Calif. Fong's online gaming skills have earned him more than £100,000 dollars, endorsement deals even a Ferrari.
--My parents used to say computer gaming was a waste of time, that I
should go study." Fong said. '"Not anymore. They can't really say anything
now that I've brought home a Ferrari."
Fong is a member of the Professional Gamer's League, or PGL, created
in October by the Total Entertainment Network. TEN is a game service on
the Net that provides a forum for players from across the nation to compete
against one another in popular computer games that were once played solo.
such as Quake and Red Alerl. The PGL is the company's bold attempt to
bring online gaming to the ranks of professional sports. The inaugural season kicked off in November.
Garth Chouteau, spokesperson for the league, said hundreds of college
students from across the United States are jumping on board. ··we got kids
leaving school work behind left and right to play this thing," Chouteau said.
"Some are dropping out all together. They are finding they can finally make
a living doing something they love:·
Just like in the National Basketball Association and the National Football
League. the ·•cyberathletes" in the PGL have agents and trading cards.
Referees man the games and Commissioner Nolan Bushnell. the founder of
Alari. keeps guard over the league -making sure endorsement deals and
player disputes don't get out of hand. "We're legitimate. We've got all the
positives and none of the negatives of other profesl>ional sports:· Chouteau
said. ·'No TV Lime-outs. no boring half-time shows. no rain delays:· Oh.
yeah. And there·s no need for cyberathletes to lace up athletic shoes and
break a sweat.
Even PGL's playing schedules are modeled after the NFL and NBA. The
first season includes a series of qualifying rounds, which will lead to playoffs. Finally. eight players will be flown to New York next year to compete
in the Superbowl of Internet gaming. Prizes and cash for the inaugural season are valued at more than $250.000. But earning that kind of money isn't
as simple as clicking a computer mouse.
Ross Wigdor, a sophomore at Carnegie Mellon in PitLsburgh. Pa., is one
of the best Quake players in the league. If Wigdor continues playing like he
has been. he stands to rake in some big money. But Wigdor, who is identified online by the name "Jokey Smurf." said getting to the pro level takes
many hours of practice. ·'You don't have to discipline yourself to practice.''
Wigdor said. "If anything. I have to be careful not to take too much time
away from studying. I usually spend about three hourl> a day playing, but I
imagine that will have to increase when we get deeper into the season."
Wigdor knows that the potential to earn serious money in the PGL exists.
but he·s not ready to ditch school yel. "If the league grows. cyberathletes
stand to do well and I would consider doing it professionally.'' he said. "But
there is always a chance that fans won't buy into it. and the endorsement
deals would fade away."
Bridget Fitzgerald. a freshman studying music at The Juillard School in
New York. agrees. Fitzgerald. a.k.a. "Tonka" online. is considered one of
the best female Quake players in the nation. Tempting as it may b~.
Ficzgerald said ,he wouldn"t give up school for Quake ... lf a career happens
to evolve out of this that would be great:· she said. ··But lO me. my music
always comes first. and my mother would be very upset if I choo:.e Quake
over the viola."
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The UTPA Concert Band performed
recently in the Fine Arts Auditorium to a
delighted crowd. Many of the band members are not music majors, but students
who enjoy playing their instruments.
. "it has been a lot of fun working with Dr.
Canty this semester,'> said John Sanchez,
Percussionist, Electrical Engineering.
The band performed arrangements from
Gordon Jacob, Lawrence Weiner, Leonard
Bernstein and many more.
"It is interesting to see the band members
progression over the semester and the fun
that the students have learning the arrangements and meeting other musicians. I have
been at UTPA since 1967 and I still look
forward to this concert," said Dr. Dean
Canty, Associate Professor, Music.
-Jeff Owens I The Pan American

Photos by Jimmy Garcia
Design by Mark M. Milam
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Eye glass exam
Contact lens exam

Vision care
(Includes a FREE pair of colored or tlear disposable
contact lenses.) Each e>tam includes diagnosis of ea1aracts, glaucoma,
eye muscle problems, eye infections and other eye c9nditions.

MEMIIER FDIC

Lone Star National Bank
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318-1095

Change goes in.
Change comes out.
We can't make our contribution without yours.
So, give to The Salvation Army now and throughout the year.
We promise, you'll get change back.

:k;... ASSORTED Pl.ATE

r

I
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;i1/2 cheese enchiladas. 1 chalupa, 1 pato,
S~nish rice, ranchero beans
(erchiladas with beef/chicken. add $1.00; each extra toppirq

on chaJupa. add .SO, each extra toppirq on pato, add .29)

Prepared fresh daily with /'Ns. G's own recipes.

Open 7am 'til IOpm,Noo--Sat & 8am 'til 10pm on lun.

For faster service. call ahead - 383-0725.

NEED KNOWS NO SEASON.
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he fear of dcac:
ope of .salva

10% Ducoutn To ALL STUDENTS,

FACULTY
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Gelber takes first shot at main stage success
r. Bill Gelber, one of the many new faces to
come this year to the University Theatre,
will direct one of the largest casts recently
assembled for the University Theatre's presentation of
The Rose Tattoo.
The production will mark his first full-scale mainstage show for the University Theatre. Dr. Gelber is
directing this and one other spring production. He
recently completed a doctorate degree and is serving
as temporary associate director until a permanent
replacement is found for the position.
Previously, Dr. Gelber worked for three years as
one of two drama teachers for McAllen's Memorial
High School. He enjoys working at the university
level but wishes he could teach high school students
as well. Both high school and university experiences
have been enjoyable, although the biggest difference
is his new directing role.
While teaching at the high school level. Dr. Gelber
rotated a technical directing role with his teaching
partner Rick Braysbaw. He says be now has, ·'the luxury of just directing a show without having to worry
about lighting, props, publicity or set design."
"I've been very lucky working with talented and
dedicated companies in both situations." He plans to
apply for the Associate Director position next year
but is now concentrating on making The Rose Tattoo
a directing success.
Under his direction, actress Holly Retherford is

D

Dr. Bill Gelber

making a noticeable entrance of her own into the
University Theatre as well. This semester also marks
the 18 year-old's first mainstage appearance. The
New Braunfels native came to UTPA after auditioning and gaining a scholarship through former
Associate Director. Dr. Doug Cummins.
After one semester, Rutherford has been an active
thespian at the University Theatre playing three roles
in the recent Studio Theatre production of The
Elephant Man and is currently working on The Rose
Tattoo.
After several rehearsals for The Rose Tattoo
Retherford says, I enjoy working with Dr. Gelber
because he has a knowledgeable insight into what my
characters should look and feel like which l really
admfre in a director.
Although Dr. Gelber and Retherford are new to the
university, they are trying their very best to project
The Rose Tattoo's intense instinct for love to the
University Theatre' audiences. Dr. Gelber's talented
cast will perform characters ranging from lifeless
mannequins to passion-crazed southern belles.
The Rose Tattoo is lhe second of four mainstage
productions performed at UTPA's University Theatre.
The play opens to students tonight and the general
public tomorow night.

-Joe Lara I Special to The Pan American

EXCET exam impacts careers and university programs

E

ver wonder what the EXCET is? For nonEducation majors, EXCET seems a mysterious acronym, but for an educator, it is the
test which determines one's certification and future
careers.
Texas Jaw mandates the EXCET (Examination for
the Certification of Educators in Texas) if one wishes to teach, counsel, or administer in Texas public
schools. Texas· private schools operate by their own
rules and do not require this comprehensive, multiple choice $72 test.
Because EXCET serves as a licensing exam for
Texas teachers and administrators, out-of-state public school educators who want to relocate to Texas
must also pass the exam, despite already being certified by another state. Without this certification,
career opportunities dwindle.
Not only do EXCET failure rates hurt the individual seeking employment, but poor test performances also hinder university Education departments. Beginning in Se,;tember 1998, Texas will

require a 70 percent pass rate by first time test takers or an 80 percent cumulative pass rate spanning
across two years, according to Martha Harrison,
Director of UTPA's EXCET Improvement Initiative.
If at UTPA, or at any other Texas university, a
specific certification program (such as science or
history) cannot meet these standards, the particular
program·~ status reverts from "accredited" to
"accredited under review."
Then after three years if the program still does
not perform adequately, it loses accreditation, disallowing anyone from being certified in that specific
field.
Losing the capability to certify in any field is a
detriment to a university. but Harrison emphatically
declares, "We won't let that happen. Our people are
addressing it.''
UTPA measures taken include bar code distribution and review sessions. Prior to bar codes (a
labeling system identifying the test taker as a UTPA
student). many unprepared people prematurely took

the EXCET and failed. causing UTPA's success
rates to plummet. The student was not to talce the
test until his final semester, but this guideline was
not enforced.
Now with bar codes, a student's test eligibility
will be more stringently monitored. Only Education
students enrolled in their last semester will be
issued UTPA bar codes, allowing them admission
into the exam. Wilh only qualified students registering for the EXCET. pass rates should increase.
Aside from bar codes, one is now obligated to
attend review sessions for the Professional
Development test. a required EXCET exam.
Preparation courses are also available in the particular fields of study one is attempting to become certified in, such as English or Math.
If contemplating an Education career. begin now
to examine the many options and regulations.

-Cheri Klink I The Pan American
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Come meet the band known
forever as The Replacements
As you listen to the huge selection of
songs on this two disc set, it becomes
obvious that the rumors and backdoor
tales are true in regards to The
Replacements. And that is that they
were a talented group of guys who
could have made it but did everything
that they could not to! Instead of playing great shows and dazzling audiences the band
was infamous
for blowing
shows and disappointed
crowds. Add Lo
this, their
bizarre concepts
of albums and
how music
should be play
on those releases which did
11te Replacements pictured are Paul
All For
not earn them
Westerberg-Vocals, Tommy Stinson-Bass,
Notliillg, the
many fans in
Slim Dunlap-Guitars, Chris Mars-Drums the industry or
discussion for
with the crusty
music debaters
in-the-labels-pocket critics who were
will again spin around the strange feldriving the public's scene to a certain
lows who always seem to be making
point.
waves for things other than great
Highlights of the collection could be
music. Many times fans and supporters
about anything on either disc. The
of this band would linger on the
music weaves an autobiography of A
promise and anticipation of great
things to come for The Replacements. to Z for The Replacements and their
relatively short music career.
ll never did, and as you listen to these
Especially good are the tracks Alex
songs you somehow realize that this
tragedy was a terrible one that few rec- Chilton and Someone Take the Wheel
ognize in the flow of all that was popu- off disc 1 and Birthday Gal and Wake
Up off disc 2.
lar and commercially successful.
I discovered The Replacements in
This is not a greatest hits album,
because quite truthfully this band never high school by a mistake purchase, it
ended up not being the album I
had any greatest hits. They became
thought I wanted but became one of
known by word of mouth, bootleg
copies of live shows, the constant tour- my favorites in no time. Then I moved
on in a different direction, never going
ing, and the rare radio station that
back or exploring further the allure
would play a song or two late in their
that I found at one time in their music.
career. It would be better to describe
This release offers one more chance
this release as the ultimate
at that, it is a fascinating statement of a
Replacements sampler... a little bit of
band that could have been one of the
what you like, and what you have
best
if they had only tried to be...
never tried, and a few special surprises
in the sauce.
_
-Mark M. Milam

H

ow would one describe The
Replacements? Are they, as
some rock critics profess, the
best underated, unheralded band to
emerge from the last decade... Or are
they, as the record buying public stated, a rag-tagged collection of misfits
who wrote and recorded songs that
were not cool enough for the taste and
tone of the
times.
The return of
this long standing debate
comes as The
Replacements
are back ... at
least on CD and
in the record
store. With the
release of the
double disc set,

he Internet Movie Database

site full of sound, video. images, and
much more from thousands of movies.
http://us.imdb.com/

PBS ONLINE

Take a look at the PBS history, science, and technology
archives. Also find out what programs are on television.
http://www. pbs. org/

The ONION

Read the latest news online at America's
finest news source.
http://www.bmw.com/

Comedy Central Online

Check out your favorite comedy shows on the
Internet.
http://www.ComedyCentral.com/
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The Rose Tattoo, a tale of unbridled passion
ffltAmt v~mtW

'The Rose Tsttoo
by Tennesse Williams

Directed by Bill Gelber
Starring Brendg L. Vallejo

A story of unbridled passion soars to
life as a 25-member cast reenacts the
restless life of a Sicilian widow in
upcoming production of The Rose
Tattoo, the second of four Mainstage
plays at UTPA's University Theatre this
season.
Brenda L Vallejo will embody the
overwhelmed and tragically grieving
Serafina Della Rose. The Rose Tattoo
is Tennessee William's powerful
drama takes audiences to the heart of a
small fisherfolk town on the American
Gulf Coast, where humanity and
trapped emotions are unleased for alJ
to see.
Students may bring one guest free of
charge with a validated ID tonight.
Reserved seating and general admission begin tomorrow night and runs
through Sunday. Shows begin promptly
at 8 p.m. with the exception of a 2
p.m. Matinee on Sunday.
The University Theatre is housed
inside the Communications Arts and
Sciences building with parking available at the comer of Sugar Road. No
latecomers or children under third
grade will be allowed to enter the
shows.

Yanet Olesini and Gabriel Cano light up the stage in a passionate scene from The Rose Tattoo.

With release of The Doors box set, members recall memories
NEW YORK (AP) - Robby Krieger still dreams
about Jim Morrison.
"He was the most influential person in my hfe,"
he says of his late friend and bandmate. "I never
met anybody like him."
The mystique that·s grown around the singer since
his death in Paris July 3, 1971, at age 27. has led to
countless greatest hits compilations and rereleases
of Doors material. The latest is a new four-CD
boxed set.
"When l first heard the idea of a box set. 1 figured,
well. a box set is all of your albums and then maybe
some other stuff," Krieger said. "So we started looking for other stuff. and we kept finding more and
more other stuff. until finally it turned out that three
out of the four CD" are unreleased material:·
ln its first week of release. the collection sold
more than 18.000 cooies. according to Elektra
Records. Guitarist K.neger. 50, and drummer John
Densmore, 52. spok, about the new collection during an imen 1ew at a New York hotel.
The Door:-. named after Aldous Huxley's bo9k_.

·The Doors of Perception,'' formed in 1965, bringing together jaa lover Densmore. flamenco and folk
enthusiast Krieger. classically trained blues fan
Manzarek, and the literary-minded Morrison.
Combining Krieger's sensual guitar licks,
Densmore's strong rhythms, Manzarek·s catchy
organ riffs and Morrison's luscious baritone. they
topped the charts with ''Light My Fire:· "Hello, I
Love You·· and ·Touch Me:·
And they still sell more than a million records in
the United States each year. Krieger and Densmore
maintain that Morrison was a great guy when sober
and a monster v.hen he was not. Drug and alcohol
abuse dogged the singer throughout his hfe.
..l remember on the second album. Paul
(Rothchild. Doors producer! said to us after Jim was
supposed to come into the studio one day and he
was on acid and neYer came. he said. 'Boys. we'd
better record as much as vie can right now. because
I don't think this guy\ going to be around very
much longer."' Krieger said.
Despite Morrison ·s erratic behavior. the music

still came easily. "L.A. Woman· is a reaJ good example." Densmore said. "It was our last album. and
Jim was clearly drinking too much and had a problem. It was pretty strained. But somehow when we
recorded and wrote songs, it wasn't hard."
One of Lhe objectives of the boxed set was to
show Morrison's underappreciated sense of humor.
On one of the compact discs. he tells the crowd
they're being recorded and urges them to scream out
an_y chosen obscenities as loudly as they can.
The live CD wa" compiled from several shows
recorded at Madison Square Garden in 1970. Doors
shows were at best unpredictable: nothing was ever
scripted. there were no set lists. The finar disc is
composed of five songs each member selected as his
favorites.
Writer Michael Ventura says in the boxed set's
hoer notes that the Doors remain in the public consciousness today because they didn't say that ..the
world wa~ insane, or the '60s were insane. or the
Vietnam War was insane. or our parent<; \.Vere
insane. or history was insane. The Doors said OYer
and 0\'er that WE were insane. Ani.l we responded
because that's how we·ve FELT."
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ince it will be awhile before you see some
home action from the Broncs, here are
some recent images from both the men
and women's teams at the UTPA Fieldhouse.

Guard Leslie Thomas advances the ball under watchful eyes.

The Broncs break for a basket against a tough Monterrey Tech
team that challenged the Broncs up and down the court.

The Broncs can rely on good ball handlers in their
guard positions.
Alexis Williams in traffic as she pursues the ball.

Photos by Reina Martinez

Design by Mark M. Milam
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PERSONAL: Single
HOMETOWN: Cordoba, Veracruz
CLASSIFICATION: Junior
HIGH SCHOOL: Jnstituto de la
Veracruz

MAJOR: Marketing
SPORT: Women's Tennis
LETTER WINNER: Yes - 2 years.
GOALS: Get a degree
SOURCE OF INSPIRATION: M)
mother

TEN YEARS FROM NOW: \Vorking
for a big company
FAVORITE PRO TEAM: Chicago
Bulls

Gonzales awarded the AllRegion trophy for Cross Country
TPA Track and Cross Country stand out Martha Gonzales
was awarded the All-Region trophy recently, at the Cross
Country Champion ship in Denton. The award is given to
the top 25 runners from Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas. Gonzales
came in 22nd place to receive the award. In the event the Cross
Country team won the conference title, while Gonzales came in second in the individual competitio n.
Gonzales is a graduate of Donna high school, where she was a
varsity runner all four years. She completed her Cross Country
career at UTPA this semester, but is eligible to run outdoor track in
the spring.
"Coach Richardso n believed we could win and helped to motivate
us this year, he got the team to stick together and help each other,"
said Gonzales.
She will receive her degree this spring in Inter-Disc iplinary
Studies.
"\1artha has done a fabulous job this year. Her performan ce in
the classroom and on the field have been excellent, and I am sure
she will succeed," said Coach Scott Richardso n, Men and Women's
Cross Country and Track Coach.

U

-Jeff Owens I The Pan American
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Allstate

ROY TIJERINA
Exclusive Agent
Auto, Property, Life, Business

Allstate Insurance Company
2002 W Unive rsity Or., Ste. 1½
Edinburg, TX 78539
Bus (210) 316-1040
FAX (210) 3 16-1662
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- Littman Lightweight
Stethoscope & Stethoscope l.D.....

f

•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
-On site management &
courtesy officer

f!c

$37.95
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PROUD TO SERVE UTPAI

9

1609 West Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

_.$25.95

Lab Coats.........................

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

[

., Nurse Kit J.) Nylon c11tf has artery Label and
f§l
Gauge bolder.

i~
~

2.) Stethoscope 22.-inch Dual Tubing
and 9 piece Accessory Kit
~
3.) Nylon Pocket Organizer Set
i!l
Includes Bandage Scissors,
~
3-color Chart Pen & Diagnostic
Penlight............................................. Ii'

;

...............................s37.95
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210 E. Cano• Edinburg
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_l"l,!11 W. U11ivort1ily Dr. (111sl<lo W.ilmorl)
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Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures
by
Mary Baker Eddy

~

~318-11941
-

FREE STUDENT

Call 686-4241
will mail to you

Christian Science Reading Room
911 N. Main St. McAllen . Texas
Open Tuesdays and Thursdays l l a.m.- 3 p.m.
http ://www.tfccs.corn/
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ARE YCJLJ

IN DECEIVIEJER?
'If student newspaper is planning a
Mom eelJtiien @ecember :1. 8. AU graduating
" le t0 Jaave trheir gnaduatsion pictu,:-e
tlrtis exclasive issne.
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- CALL
AT 3a1 - 2541 AND scHEDULE AN
APPOINTMENT TD HAVE A GRADUATION PICTURE
TAKEN.

OR
-SUBMIT A

VVALLET SIZED GRADUATION PICTURE.

T~E FEE IS $1 5, AND THE DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 2.
SPACE IS LIIVIITED! RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY AT CAS 1 70.

